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Caroline Haunted Heritage Tour – July 18, 2010
Haunted Houses, Haunted Woods and Haunted Cemeteries from Federalsburg to Greensboro
Sponsored by the Caroline Office of Tourism
DENTON, MD (July 9, 2010) – Mindie Burgoyne, author of Haunted Eastern Shore:
Ghostly Tales from East of the Chesapeake will guide guests on a luxury bus tour and of
haunted sites in Caroline County on Sunday, July 18, 2010. The tour will cover over 80
miles and include the haunted properties of Patty Cannon in Reliance, Linchester Mill
in Preston, the Riverside Inn in Greensboro, and the Denton jail where people today
still claim to see the ghost of Wish Sheppard sauntering through the corridors.
The tour starts and ends in Denton. Guests will first gather at the Caroline Museum of Rural Life where Burgoyne will
give a 30 minute presentation about the sites on the tour. Then guests will board a luxury tour bus and follow a trail
that includes the Caroline jail (pictured above), the Denton cemetery where the unrestful ghost of Marshall Price has
been known to dance on his “west-facing” grave. Then guests will travel to Willson’s Chance, the house where poor,
young Annie Belle Carter fell to her death from a second story porch. Annie has been seen dancing across the lawn from
time to time. Then it will be on to Greensboro to hear about the paranormal activity and ghosts that haunt the Riverside
Hotel. There may even be a Tarot Card reader present that can perform readings if guests desire. Guests will travel
onto the Linchester Mill and visit the woods that were once a path on the Underground Railroad and hear about a
haunted house across from the mill property. Then Patty Cannon will be the focus. Guests will see where her house
stood, where here grisly tavern of death was situated, and where the bones that cinched her fate were uncovered.
Finally, Burgoyne will trace the path of the horrific murder of young Sallie Dean by Marshall Price. Guests will see the
wooded area where she was killed and drive past here house, which is said to still be haunted by young Sallie.
AFTER DINNER TOUR: At the tour’s conclusion, guests are invited to an optional after-tour
dinner at the Museum, where they can share stories, talk about the tour and ask questions of
author MINDIE BURGOYNE. Her best-selling book, Haunted Eastern Shore: Ghostly Tales from
East of the Chesapeake: has sold out its first printing in five weeks. Copies of the book will be
available for sale and Burgoyne will be there to sign them.
More info on the tour can be found at http://www.writingthevision.com/carolineghosttour.htm.
Downloadable registration form - http://www.writingthevision.com/carolinetour.pdf
For more information call the Caroline Office of Tourism at 410-479-0655 or 301-648-2010
Or email easternshoreghosttours@gmail.com
CAROLINE HAUNTED HERITAGE TOUR
DATE: Sunday, July 18, 2010
TIME: 1:00 to 5:00
WHERE TO MEET: Caroline Museum of Rural Life – 319 W. Main Street, Crisfield, MD 21817
COST:
TOUR -$30 Per Person (refunds given only in the unlikely event the tour is cancelled)
DINNER - $15 Per Person (dinner will be catered by Chesapeake Culinary Center)
ADVANCED REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT IS REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PLACE ON THE TOUR
Note: The Maryland Shakespeare Festival ( FREE event) will take place in Denton at 6:30 July 18th. Plan to stay and enjoy
yourself after the Haunted Heritage Tour and Dinner.

